
by Jeni Jerome
Ken James, one of two assis

tant principals at San Dieguito
High, will be on a temporary
leave of absence as of Friday,
March 31.

The San Diego County
Department of Education
requested that James take over
the supervision of the county’s
multi-technical computer pro
gramming. This position will
be filled by James until July 1,

if there no extended cir
cumstances arise.

James was chosen for this
position because of his exten
sive knowledge of the county
district’s various computer
systems. James happens to be
one of only two people qualified
for this task.

In his absence, Dave
LaBorde will be acting assis
tant principal.

Speech takes
By Roman Koenig

For the third straight year,
the San Dieguito High School
Speech and Debate Team
won the San Diego/Imperial
County League Title. The
team members who won will
now go on to attend the State
Speech Finals at San Jose State
University May 5 through 7.

Karin Tamerius and Mehran
Sahami were named Outstan
ding Speakers at the tourna
ment For
their accomplishments, they
received $100 each and an
award plaque.

Kevin Deeble won the San
Diego/Imperial County Speech
League’s logo contest. For his

title
logo design, Deeble also receiv
ed $100. The logo will be used
on league stationary and
medallions for next year’s
tournament.

In the Team Debate
category, Tracey Brierly and
Karin Tamerius took first
place; Lincoln Houde and
David Pini took second, Nabil
El-Ghoroury and Erin
Hairopoulos took third,
Mehran Sahami and David
Schuster took fifth, Marty
Smith and Robert Hanna took
sixth, and John Fuson and
Aaron Lowenberg took eighth
place.

(cont. on pg. 2)
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prize
the $500 Edward J. Nell
Memorial Scholarship for
Journalism. This scholarship is
open to all senior national win
ners who placed in other
categories.

For those who apply and are
accepted, the scholarship will
be allocated in two in
stallments during his or her
freshman year of college. It
may be used at any college or
university offering a major in
Journalism.

_‘Academy award winners -

Honor
Society
thanks
Staff

by Joanne Waszczak
National Honor Society

(NHS) honored San Dieguito
High School faculty members
during Staff Appreciation
Week Mar. 21-25. Each morn
ing of the week, staff members
received a different surprise.

Monday, NH$ members
delivered delicious cookies.
Faculty members received pet
rocks, complete with
maintenance manuals, on
Tuesday. Wednesday’s sur
prise came courtesy of
Brown’s Plants, who donated
118 potted African violets.
Thursday, staff members mun
ched on popcorn. Finally, on
Friday, each staff member
received an envelope stuffed
with thank you letters written
by SDHS students and an in
vitation to nibble on
refreshments in the teacher’s
lounge.

Senior Jennifer Haley, NHS
President, and Bonnie
Laughlin, GATE counselor,
worked hard to organize the
week. All NH$ members
received the names of three
staff members to whom they
delivered surprises all week.

Sue Norten, who works with
the special education depart
ment and serves as a reader’s
assistant, thought Staff Ap
preciation Week was a great
way to kick off Spring Break.
“This year, I thought they
worked really hard on it. I liked
getting something every day,”
Norten stated. “I started
wondering, ‘What’s coming to
day?’”

Claire Burns, Career Center
specialist, enjoyed the week so
much that she wrote a poem to
thank MIS. Burns commented,
“I thought it was dynamite! It
made my day.. .my week...my
month!”
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James’ absence
excused

Photo by John Irwin

Volleyers at SDHS

Photo by Roman KoeniR

Ken James and Vice Principal Julie Rich.

Senior Jeff Homer concetrates on his set during practice.
The Boys’ Varsity Volleyball Team is undefeated so far this

year and is expected to win CIF. The Mustangs walked away
with the Skiv’Ease Sportswear / Helix Tournament on April 9

and 10 defeating Poway 15—8, 15—9.

Outstanding players in thot tournament were Homer, Stace
Lougeay, Todd MacDonald, Mike Knapick and Wade Gilliam.

National winner

Epstein wins
By Roman Koenig

Senior Mustang newspaper
staff member Paul Epstein
won the national first place
award for best editorial from
the Quill and Scroll National
Writing and Photo Contest.
Epstein is now nationally
recognized by Quill and Scroll
as the top editorial writer in the
competition.

For his accomplishments,
Epstein received a Quill and
Scroll pin, and is eligible for

Don’t forget airband finals
today — Oceanside High



By Susie Park
San Dieguito journalists John

Irwin, Joanne Waszczak, and
Jenny Jerome were given a
first hand account of the role of
the media within politics, dur
ing a workshop sponsored by
the National Press Club.

These three students left for
Washington D.C. on March 6
and returned March 10. The
workshop included lectures by

politicians and editors of the
press, and tours of embassies
and three major presses: USA
Today, the Washington Post,
and US News and World
Reports.
,‘:The National Press Club,
whose members are those
honored in the journalistic
society, sent applications for
the workshop to Mustang ad
visor Judy Grear. Students who
wished to attend the workshop
were required to have a 3.0
grade point average, an in
terest in journalism and proof

of writing skills (students sub
mitted a 250 word story).

“I decided to go because I in
tend to major in journalism,”
said Irwin. “There was a lot of
politics I didn’t expect.”

Students interested in the
media or in politics from
schools all over the United
States attended. Many of the
conferences, where speakers,
such as Sara McClenton and
Andrew Mollison (who were
among the favored), took place
at the National Press Club on
Capitol Hill. Students stayed at
the National 411 Council in
Maryland and were required to
“dress up” in a professional
manner, each day during their
stay.

“The experience opened my
eyes,” said Waszczak in
reference to the trip as a whole.

“Anybody who has a chance
to go next year should go,” said

News
In the Lincoln Douglas.

Debate, Nick Coleman took se
cond place and Sarah Richards
took eighth.

In the Congress division,
Sahami took first, Tamerius
took third, Houde took sixth,
Kevin Deeble took 11th, and
$mith took 12th.

Robert Hanna received the
award for Outstanding
Presiding Officer.

In the category of U.S. Ex
temporary Speech, Deeble took
third, Sahami took fourth,
Smith took sixth, Tamerius
took seventh, and Jason
Holloway took eighth.

In Original Oratory Speech,
Sarah Richards took first
place, Geraldine Mann took
third, Aaron Hirschorn took

sixth, and Erin Hairopoulos
took seventh.

In Impromptu, third place
went to Robert Hanna,
Tamerius took sixth, and Un
coln Houde took eighth.

In Thematic Interpretation,
Tracey Brierly took second
place, Connie Wright took
sixth, and Jerilyn Webb took
seventh.

Wright took fourth place on
Original Prose Poetry, Kourt
ney Scanlan took sixth, and
David Schulz took seventh.

In Expository Speech, Julie
Bleha took first place, and
sixth place went to Nabil El
Ghoroury.

Many of the competitors also
placed as $emfflnalists.

In Original Advocacy, Gene
Yang took ninth place.

In Expository Speech,
Sharyn Jasmer took ninth
place.

In Dramatic Interpretation,
Jennifer Knapp took ninth
place and Tracey Brierly took
eighth place.

In Original Oratory Speech,
Janet Peterson received 10th
place and Nabil El-Ghoroury
took 11th.

“They did an excellent job,”
said Speech and Debate Coach
Sandy Boldway, “They exceed
ed my expectations, in fact.”

“Doing it (winning the
League Title) three years in a
row is a very pleasing thing,”
said Boldway.

BoldWay feels that winning
awards at the tournament is
not the only thing students
should remember about
Speech and Debate. The ex
perience alone is satisfaction
itself.
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John Irwin talks with veteran newswomàn, Sara McCtendon
at National Press Club conference.

Journalists join
colleagues in D.C.

“The finest”

Earle & Esther Mau
7750-R El Camino Real

La Costa, California 92008
(Von’s Shopping Center)

(619) 753-5555

mo o0
Looking for the ‘ e S \ frozen yogurt?

souJ%
Lomas Santa Fe Plaza Rancho Santa Fe
(Near Video library) (Near Ashley’s)
481-6121 756-FROG

Jerome.

GRADUATE TO A

.. I PUERTO VALLARTA

I BEACH PARTY!
JUNE 22—28 — S349*

-ttf€ a#io€e’t c%ea’ V€qa€1ar 7a’
• Round-trip air transportation between Tijuatia and Ptieflo Vallafla.

(LA. departures available.)
• Six nights first-class hotel accommodations on the beach

(quad occupancy).
• Round-trip airport to hotel transfers.
• Welcome orientation reception and patty.
• Cruise to Yelapa Island. • Beach barbecue party.
• Daily “Beach Party” activities
• Free admission to a different disco each night
• Full time assistance of our experienced staff.
• Discounts on parasailing, moonlight cruise, windsurfing

snorkeling, sailing and mote.
• Bus transportation from your school to Tijuana available at a

nominal cost.
*price guaranteed with full payment. Space is limited
Ottier dates available.

To reserve your seat call:

EAST!WEST COAST TRAVEL AND TOURS
3636 Caminio Del Rio North. Suite 100. San Diego. California 9210%

284-9484
1-800-877-8687

Juniors or Seniors: If you are interested in becoming a
Student Rep. for East/West on your campus. please call 284-9484
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In search

As a freshman you idolize
them. As a sophomore you en
vy them. As a junior you strive
to be included with them. Then
when you become one a
strange feeling comes over
you. Now you have become a
senior.

Suddenly you have power
and are subconsciously envied
throughout the school. Mi those
“senior” activities are now
within your grasp. Senior
assemblies, senior sleepover
and, perhaps the most awaited
for, senior ditch day.

Senior ditch day is the day in
which the entire senior class
takes a day long leave of
absence from school. A venue
is chosen and the class con
venes there to do whatever it is
seniors do in a group. At least,
that’s what is supposed to hap
pen. After all the stories and all
the hype, senior ditch day
simply did not materialize into
the group gathering it’s crack
ed up to be.

Ditch day ‘88 was a small
group affair rather than a class

. o many
this was just fine. I just wish we
could have found some of these
people. In years past people
have gone to Mexico,
Disneyland, Magic Mountain,
or to the beach. This year peo
ple went to all of these locales,
just not in big groups.

As far as having fun goes, I
think most people did enjoy the
day as a whole. Hall of the fun
of senior ditch day lies in the
principle of missing school and
the rebellious feeling that
many people get. Ditch day is
simple part of the mystique of
being a senior, it’s almost ex
pected of you. So what if the en
tire class didn’t get together, as
long as you can say you par
ticipated. Right?

All in all I feel that in no way
was senior ditch day a failure
or a waste of time. It was simp
ly an enjoyable experience
away from school holding in
the long-standing tradition of
seniors- to take a day off.
Regardless of where the
separated masses went to
celebrate the day, it was the
principle that was important.

Is it
ever
over?

By Don Murphy
Only 41 days of school left.
Of course that is only an ap

proximation, and how an in
dividual views the last 41
depends on his attitude.

There are 182 school days in
a year. This means, depending
on your attitude, there is just
under one third of the school
year left or two thirds are
already over.

Some people think the last
couple weeks of school are a
breeze. After all, the worst is
over, right?

Others think it is more like
jumping out of a plane without
a parachute. You just keep fall
ing faster and faster until you
are stopped by the ground. On
ly then is it all over.

When the whole school year
is looked at the end is the
roughest. The weather gets
warmer, people start thinking
of summer vacation, and then
there are finals. There can be
no slacking off if grades are of
any consequence. The time has
come for all debts to be paid.

Then all summer long you fly
around at Mach 2 only to splat
once again. This time into a
brick wall that appears
sometime in September. This
brickwallis the realization that
it has started all over again.

In the end, school life is an
endless cycle of quick flights
and crashes. Somehow we all
survive.

merican in
FIRST IMPRESSIONS FROM
BRAZIL

of Ditch Day

a

By Bob Schultz
Foreign Correspondent

By Jason Kruckeberg

Brazil
which is unbtittoned down to hiF
belly-button, polyester pants,
and leather shoes. The noise
level in the classroom rises and
falls in cycles as the teacher
barks louder then turns to write
on the board. After an hour and
a half, break begins.

A range of students between
ages six and eighteen gather in
the dirt courtyard which is par
tially shaded, by mango trees.

Looking around at the blue
and white cement building, and
students in blue and white
uniforms, I realize that this is
Brazil. I have no friends, no
enemies; no ties or bonds to
anyone or anything here.

I am completely indepen
dent.

It’s a great feeling, but it’s
also a sudden comprehension
of the fragility of life. No one
here would care if I were here
or not; no one would even
notice. With such freedom, I
can be whoever I want to be.

After half an hou of falling
deep into thought then return
ing to reality and listening to
gibber-gabber with a funny ac
cent, I return to class. I spend
the next two hours writing let
ters and studying my
Portuguese-English dic
tionary.

After school I return to my
new home. With my host fami

ly, I eat a dinner of beef, rice,
and fruit. It is a huge meal. I
listen to and understand a few
phrases of the djnner-time con
versation and notice that what
they are saying is not much dif
ferent from what people in
Southern California talk about
at meals.

Though everything today has
been strange and different, I
lay down for a mid-day nap
feeling confident with the
knowledge that people are stiP
the same.

As I walk into a Brazilian
lassroom, its features are
reatly magnified by the dif
èrences between it and my
merican classroom.

The aura of the room
esembles that of a giant
)athroom whose stalls and
innals have been replaced by
mal1 wooden desks. Pale
lreen tile extends halfway up
he walls before turning to
chite cement. Light enters the
‘oom through clouded glass
vindows and is complemented
)y fluoiescent lights without
overs. I take my seat among
thattering students with dark
ialr and dark skin, then look
orward.

In front of the class a large
reen chalkboard is repeatedly
overed with unrecognizable
words, then erased. Above the
chalkboard are three painting:
one of St. Paul, one of Jesus,
and one of the Virgin Mary.
The center painting, of Jesus,
is the type that is always look
ing at you. It must be an exact
replica of one of the
“treasures” that can be found
n Tijuana.

Below the paintings, an
‘angry and serious teacher mar
ches back and forth. He is clad

a sweat-drenched shirt

Ken & Vesta Cowing
942-9808

ICE CREAM CO.

257-E N. El Camino Real, Encinitas, CA 92024

-DELIVERS FREE
753-2885

Now hiring delivery personel!
Must be 18

Earn $5 — $10 / hour
Apply at PAPA TONI’S PIZZA
554 Santa Fe Drive. Encinitas-PIZZA

Th
BLUE RIDGE MUSIC

We Buy • Sell • Trade

(619) 753-1775
509 1st Street
Encinitas, CA 92024

1. R. Lawing
Manager
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by tcve Ktea anl
John Steckert

It began as it always does.
Wayne Newton would have been
proud of the garish, neo—Las
Vegas song and dance extrava
ganza that opened the 60th
annual Academy Awards cere
mony. This year’s festivities
would not best be character
ized by the word “surprising,”
but more appropriately by the
word “predictable.”

“if New York is the ‘Big
Apple,’ then Hollywood must be
the ‘Big Nipple,’” said this
year’s winner for best direc
tor, Bernardo Bertolucci.
Bertolucci’s Chinese epic “The
Last Emperor” swept
the Oscars in all nine catego—
Ties it was nominated in.

Deservedly so, Vittoria
Storaro won his third cinema
tography Oscar for his work on
“The Last Emperor.” Addition
ally the film won for best
sound, original score, art
direction, editing, screenplay
adaptation, and costume design
(Whew!).

The two most prestigious
awards, for Best Picture and
Best Director, were also given
to Bertolucci’s cultural epic
about Pu Yi, the last puppet
emperor of China. Although
watching this film take almost

By Rfldd Org and
John Steckert

Popcorn, peanuts, and a six-
pack of Coke.

“That’s everything” you say
to yourself as you slowly begin
to settle down into your
polyester easy chair anxiously
awaiting to be speilbounded by
“The Wizard of Oz” for the 38th
time.

After “Joe Isuzu” gives you
his word for yet another deal,
you see a metallic barrel roll
towards you. It is a soft drink
can and at the last moment,
like something out of a three-
dimensional flick, it sprouts
wings and flies off the screen
toward you. You have just
entered the realm of computer
animation.

The origin of computer
animation is a tad-bit hazy, but
some of the earliest work was
done by strapping position sen
sors on a dancer and having the
computer record her
movements. A stAck figure was
then later drawn-up on the

Greed was good and greed
worked well for Michael Dou
glas’s characterization of
Gordon Gecko in this years
cinematic tribute to Ivan
Boesky, “Wall Street,” for
which Douglas won the Best

computer screen and in
structed to duplicate the
dancers movements, in which
it did, but not very well.

Other early efforts were that
of a “singing” elephant whose
earS changed size with the
music. That didn’t go off so
well either.

One of the early more suc
cessful uses for computer
animation was for flight
simulation. A computer would
show a scene to the anxious
pilot whose job was to fly a
plane through obstacles or land
the plane at the airport. The
control board would closely
resemble that of a real plane,
and so would the controls.
Therefore, if the pilot were to
crash, the screen would turn
bright red and the ride would
be quite bumpy. Currently,
eight million dollars are spent
on flight simulation a year. The
United States alone uses seven
billion dollars a year on just
computer animation.

In today’s ever-changing

Actor award.
Cher appeared fully clothed

to accept the Best Actress
award for her role in “Moon
struck,” as the Itallian—
American (Brooklamte) who has
fallen in love with the
brother of her groom—to—be.

Sean Connery (ex—007) won
his first and only Oscar in 32
years for his supporting role

sion.
The types of images that can

be built by a computer in 3-D
can be very loosely divided into
two categories: real objects,
like parts of the body, and
things that are logos or are in
animate. In today’s realm of
science, computers are used to
generate shapes of the human
body. These “shapes” help
doctors study the region and/or
come up with a cure, if one is
needed, for that region.

The other category, logos
and inanimate objects, is
where computers are used a
great deal today. NBC current
ly has their logo “Let’s All Be
There” done by a computer.
The animated picture, which
lasts only about 15 seconds
when it flashes by the viewer,

kmanyl

to complete.
This process of which the

logo flashes across the screen
was started by an animators
dream and a bunch of colored
pencils on black paper. A story
board is drawn with a sum
mary of what’s going to happen
during the 15 second flick.
Choreography, how the object
will move and develop, is also
done on the story board. The
final version is shown to the
viewer. This flick never left the
computers memory or the
building in which it was
created in. It only existed in the
computer.

Current running programs
that use computer animation in
the openings are: Entertain
ment Tonight, various com
mercials, and most of the
sports shows seen on television
today.

Computer animated art
serves more purposes than just

motion picture “Dirty Dan
cing,” and best foreign lan
guage film, “Babette’s Feast,”
from Norway. The presentation
of this award was preceded by
an amusing montage of American
films dubbed in foreign lan
guages. Coupled with, Billy
Crystal’s imitations of famous
celebrities, this was the
amusing high point of the
show.

The prestigious Irving
Thalberg award, for consistent
high quality in motion picture
production, went to old master
of cinema, Billy Wilder.
Wilder, and Austrian immi
grant, has created such memo
rable masterpieces as “Some
Like It Hot,” “The Apartment,”
“Double Indemnity,” and “Sun
set Boulavard.” Jack Lemmon, a
long time friend and collabo
rator, narrated a short trib
ute to Wilder.

Perhaps a quote from an old
Wilder film best summarizes
the sentiments and feelings of
not only this years academy
award winners, but of everyone
who has ever been associated
with the motion picture indus
try: “You see, this is my
life. That’s all there is,
nothing else. It’s just us,
and the cameras, and those

wonderful people out there in
the dark...”

advertisements. It triggers the
“wow” and “neato” in people
when they see the computer
gçnerated image. When was
the last time you saw stained
glass hop in front of you and
threaten to cut you up? With
computer animation, that
scene is possible.

Today’s current use of com
puters for animation can be at
tributed to George Lucas, who
used computer generated
scenes in his “Star Wars”
films. Lucas also made little
animated film flicks with Pix
ar, a company in which he
worked with a lot.

With all the uses for com
puter animation today, the
future could hold many
wonders. Instead of the regular
hand-drawn cartoons, there
could be computer generated
cartoons. In any event, the art
computer animation will be
with us for a while.

Page 4 Feature
Academy celebrates Oscar’s 60th
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every award (except those for
acting), became a tedious task
at times, each was well
deserved.

as the street—smart cop in
“The Untouchables.” Olympia
Dukakis (cousin to Mike) won
the award for Best Supporting
Actress for her portrayal of
Cher’s strong willed mother in
“Moonstruck.”

Additional awards given out
by the academy included the
best original song, “I’ve Had
the Time of My Life,” from the

Computers take 3-D step further
“I world, computers have become

an important part of society.
They’re used in business

Li graphics, electronic design,
telecommunications, and the
most well know use, on televi

Pictures used with permision
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by Stephanie Mowrey
Tickets for the INXS concert

at the Sports Arena sold-out
almost immediately after they

went on sale because word has
spread about their latest
“Kick” tour: they were hot,
energetic, wild, and one of the
best performances ever seen.

INXS started about ten years

ago with a group of childhood
mates in Perth, Austrailia.
Band members include singer
Michael Hutchence, saxaphone
player and guitarist Kirk
Pengilly, lead guitarist Tim

Farriss, brother Andrew Far
riss on keyboards, brother Jon
Farriss on bass guitar, and
drummer Gary Beers.

San Diego was INXS’ last
stop on the “Kick” tour on
Thursday March 31 and the
best stop. They stifi perform as
a “garage band” as Pengily

By Jeff Ward
Children of Paradise, Marcel

Came’s 1945 three hour French
film, is a glorious tribute to
French theatre. It was shown
at the Ken Cinema located at
4)61 Adams Avenue in the
heart of Kensington. Why drive
30 miles to read subtitles for
three hours?

It’s a matter of priority.
According to the packed

house and long ticket line, it
seems to be a priority many
people share.

The Ken theatre is one of four
cinemas in San Diego county
which are part of a large chain
of movie houses called Land
mark Theatres. These theatres
appear to be dedicated in br
inging cultural, intelligent,
original films to San Diego.
They provide an alternative for
the serious movie-goer.

Of the four Landmark
Theatres in San Diego county,
The Park, The Ken, The Guild,
and The Cove it appears that

the Ken is the most popular,
because they provide more of a
variety.

The other three cinemas
specialize in premiering cur
rent foreign and independant
films. The kind you won’t find
at Wiegand Plaza and Flower
Hill. For example, John Boor-
man’s Oscar-nominated Hope
and Glory made it’s San Diego
premiere at The Cove in La
Jolla. As did Louis Malle’s
latest Au Revoir, les enfants.
Mickey Rourke and Faye
Dunaway’s last project Barfly
made it’s San Diego debut at
one of Landmark’s theatres,
The Park cinema.

What made and makes the
Ken such an experience is their
variety. Not only in the films
they show but in the audience
who watches them. While
waiting in line to buy tickets
one can’t help but to notice the
different types of people there.
Behind us were two ladies
dressed in black, sipping coffee

and discussing the surrealist
painter Salvador Dali. In front
of us there was a spiked-headed
punker wearing dirty jeans and
a leather jacket covered in
graffiti style writing. He was
slurishly recollecting the last
Dead Kennedy’s concert to a
well-groomed man in front of
him.

One feels as if they are in
volved in a giant circus, with
different acts and perfor
mances happening all around
them. All of those people
gathered together to share one
common experience. The art of
Film.

Although the Ken does have a
wide variety and is ran in a
rather laid back kind of way, it
is not chaotic and unorganized.
The Ken, as well as the other
three theatres, also premieres
current films. Such as Johr
Sayles’ Matewan, Stephen
Frears’ Sammy and Rosie Get
Laid, and Jim Jarmusch’s
Down By Law, to name a few.

By Rachel Lackey

“Stand and Deliver” is an
uplifting, unique film based on
the true story of Jaime
Escalante, an East Los
Angeles teacher who leaves his
previous job to teach com
puters at a barrio high school.

Escalante is hired at Gar
field High School which owns
no computers, is in danger of
losing its accreditation, and
has unqualified teachers

instructing classes
Escalante inherits a

mathematics class composed
of students who lack interest,
and have no goals or futures.
After making progress with his
class Escalante battles the

Also, every Friday and Satur
day night the Rocky Horror
Picture Show, is presented at
12 Midnight. Thesday nights is
“Classics of World Cinema”
night. Where else in San Diego
could you find double features
by such directors as Luis
Bunuel, Federico Fellini,
Stanley Kubrick, and Ingmnar
Bergman? You can’t!

The Ken also frequently has
month-long film festivals.
Which show selected films by a
particular director once a
week. The John Huston festival
just came to a close. The one
before that focused on the ac
claimed Japanese director
Akira Kurosawa.

The Ken however does not
only cater to those who enjoy
“classic” foreign and
American films. As mentioned
before they provide a variety.
Such films as The Princess
Bride, Baby Boom,
Eurythemics-LWE, and Rais

disbelieving faculty for a
calculus class claiming that he
can teach his students to
master calculus. With his
dedication and desire or
“ganas,” he motivates his
students to study and par
ticipate in class. After pushing
his students and himself he is
rewarded with the student’s
performance on the Advance
Placement Calculus Test.

Edward James Olmos of
Miami Vice plays Escalante
and gives a most convincing
performance with his tough
guy attitude and humorous per
sonality.

The story is inspiring and m
teresting yet it lacks any
suspense or surprise. Taking

Liden’s (formerly Johnny Rot
ten of the Sex Pistols) semi-
new pseudo-punk band. Their
opening performance was in
vigorating and they seemed
hard to follow. Liden’s
ferocious manner seemed to
frighten some of the crowd as
he jumped into the audience to
get some more involvement on
their part.

With “Kick” at the top of the
charts, and having a great
opening band, INXS will
hopefully continue their
“Kick” tour in the U.S. and
around the world. Their live
performance in San Diego pro
ved that INXS can surpass
their already great albums in a
show. An L.A. concert is
rumored (it was left out of the
tour) but not definite. If they
return to America, GO! They
are great live.

ing Arizona played just last
month.

Another thing that makes the
experience enjoyable is the
price. General Admnission is
four dollars (except for
premieres which are five
dollars). But that four dollars
pays for two films. Because
every night (unless it’s a
premiere) is a double feature.
They also have reasonable con
cession stand prices, and their
popcorn (which I recommend)
is served with REAL butter!

So there sat my trusty movie
going companion (who shall re
main nameless) and myself.
Sitting next to an elderly man,
who must have seen the film a
dozen times, and behind a love
ly couple, who were obviously
on their first date. (The Man
seemed hesitant about putting
his arm around the Woman).

All of us under one roof.
Sharing one experience. The
art of Film.

into account that “a thriller”
movie was probably not the in
tent of this film I would say this
film is commendable. It is easy
to become involved and ge
nuinely care about the
characters who at first appear
stereotypical. One such
character is Angel, a gang
member. At first he appears to
be a hopeless ease but turns out
to be one of the most determin
ed and diligent students.

“Stand and Deliver” is enter
taining and deserves a good
recommendation, but if excite

ment is what you are looking
for, see something else and
wait for this movie to come out
on video.

INXS ‘Kicks’ it big at SD Sports Arena

stated in an interview with the
Blade-Citizen’s “Extra.”

Songs presented include the
“Kick” album in its entirety,
“The One Thing,” “Don’t
Change,” “The Swing,”
“Original Sin,” “Listen Like
Thieves,” “What You Need,”
and many others.

For the performance of

“Shine Like It Does” from the
“Listen Like Thieves”album,
Pengilly and Hutchence sat
together in a spotlight while the
rest of the band took a break,
and sang on their own. And for
“Kiss the Dirt (Falling Down
the Mountain),” singer Hut
chence climbed atop a high
stack of speakers on stage and

sang from his peak there.
“Devil Inside” was specially
dedicated by Hutchence to the
Rev. Jimmy Swaggart.

The fans in the audience
were a diverse group; punks,
soul-lovers, heavy metalers,
and popsters, and many of
them were there to see PIL in
stead of INXS. PIL is Johnny

Ken Cinema: Alternative to the typical theaters

Movie Review: ‘Stand and Deliver’



Lacrosse shows
positive outlook
By chris Lieber

Objects flying, sweat dripp
ing, and bodies crashing is the
only way to describe the
newest club sport on campus.
Despite its troubles in the past
decade, Lacrosse is finding its
way back into San Dieguito
High School’s eye.

After finally being admitted
as a sport in 1977, Lacrosse was
abruptly halted in 1980 because
of a negative attitude that was
displayed toward the organiza
tion, recalled the current coach
chuck Kaczmarek, a four-year
player at San Dieguito, before
the cancellation.

“We had a lot of the football
coaches keeping their players
off the team,” said Kacz
marek.

Kaczmarek said that the
coaches didn’t want their
players getting hurt. The sport
was, ironically enough, played
in the spring when summer
break would have allowed for a
long recovery for next year’s
football season. By the way,
who says that a lacrosse player
is even going to want to play
football.

On the other hand, football is
a winter sport, thus any in
juries would affect a player’s
chances for playing basketball,
soccer, or wrestling.

“Mr. LaBorde, CoachBurke,
and Principal Sal Ramirez
were all really supportive of it
(the sport), so I set up a demo
during the P.E. classes, and it
was a piece of cake to sign up
25 players,” said Kaczmarek.

To get CIF approval, the
association of teams has one
more objective. This is to show
stability with ten teams, the
same way boy’s volleyball had
to a few years ago.

“I think we can do it,” said
senior player Craig Lysne. “I
know getting a tenth team
would be no problem.”

The program is looking suc
cessful as Kacgmarek plans to
start a junior high school team
during the fall to “add depth.”

$upporters are hoping for two
teams from Oak Crest and
Diegueno, or one team combin
ed.

With experienced senior
player T.J. Fish and the team’s
leading scorer Mike D’Ercole,
it looks a’ though lacrosse is
here to stay.. .for good!

By Eric Johnson
The volleyball program

started at San Dieguito only
three years ago, and has
become one of the best pro
grams in the county. In these
three years, one player has
been an all around standout,
senior Stace Lougeay.

In fact Lougeay along with
fellow teammates, Jeff Homer,
senior, and Jeff Zevely, senior,
were highly instrumental in
organizing San Dieguito’s pro
sent volleyball program. These
three originally started by
practicing with the girls team,
and within a year, boys
volleyball was at SDH$.

Even in this first year
Lougeay began to stand out, as
he was given honorable men
tion to the county team as a
sophomore. The next year, too,
he received recognition by ear
ning a spot on the first team all
county and being named run
ner up to player of the year.

Recently in the Laserna
Volleyball tournament,
Lougeay earned the most
valuable player award.

Terry Calen, coach of the
varsity volleyball team, feels
Lougeay is the “best outside
hitter in San Diego.”

Lougeay, unlike most
players, is left handed, which
proves to be unique asset, for it
allows him to play his position,
right side hitter, differently

than a right handed player.
Lougeay sees this as an obvious
benefit because there are few
good players with this ability.
For example on the U.S. Na
tional team, not one player is
left handed.

Lougeay’s talents have open
ed a few “doors” for this seven
teen year old. The University
of Hawaii has offered a 6,000
dollar a year scholarship to
Lougeay and chance to start as
a freshman in college. Yet

Lougeay would still like to at
tend UCLA or USC, University
of Southern California, these
two schools are in the top two in
the nation, while Hawaii is
ranked third.

Eventually after college and
after his playing days are over,
Lougeay would like to coach,
yet he still leaving his options
“open,” as he states it.

The spot Lougeay is in right
now is not just based on luck,
but hard work including many
hours practicing each day,
seven days a week during the
season. Even in the summer
Lougeay plays in San Diego
Volleyball Club, where he also
earned a place on the best team
Vahalla last summer.

Although most jougeay’s
career has been injury free, he
had one seemingly devastating
injury, a broken foot, last year,
while hewas a junior . Yet
he played in one tournament,
unknowing of this injury, and
earned a most valuable player
award for the competition.

With this year just starting,
Lougeay feels that SDHS two
toughest rivals are Torrey
Pines and Poway. Even though
Zevely, the setter, is out with
an injury and the Poway match
moving closer, Lougeay feels
that the Mustangs have a good
chance of winning, for Poway
has had a few substantial in
juries, too.
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Photo by John Irwin

Stace Lougeay senior standout shows his talent competing in
the Mustang Gym.

MUSTANGS AT HOME

Track and Field takes on
Orange Glen Apr. 21 at 2:40

p.m.

Varsity Volleyball greets
Mt. Carmel Apr. 19 at 3:15

p.m.

Varsity Baseball plays
Orange Glen Apr. 20 at 3:15

p.m.

They also take on Vista Apr.
27 at 3:15 p.m.

The Golf team at Lomas Santa
Fe plays Orange Glen Apr.

28.

Varsity Tennis greets Orange
Glen Apr. 20 at 3:15 p.m.

They also play Vista Apr. 27
at 3:15 p.m.

Varsity Softball plays Tor—
rey Pines today at 3:15 p.m.

They will play Vista Apr. 27
at 3:15 p.m.

Gymnastics hosts both Poway
and Rancho Bueno Vista Apr.

21.

They will also compete
against Torrey Pines and

Escondido Apr. 28 at 3:30.

Swimming takes on Orange
Glen Apr. 21 at 3:15 p.m.

When your left hand doesn’t know

What your right hand is doing

and thats just the way you want it —

You need i’WAIL BOXES ETC. USA

Mail Boxes Etc. is the only private postal
service dedicated to preserving your
peace of mind. Call or come in for a
private consultation and description of
services available.

199 N. El Camino Real
Encinitas, CA 92024

(619) 942—7147
1983 Miii Boxes Etc. USA. Inc.

Ti Post OfficeAIternitiveTM

tvlAlL BOXES ETC. USATM
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Butler
By Angela Oxford

No one would have believed

that JaimieButler, who led the

girls track and field team to a

first-place award in hwita

tional events at the 35th

Mustang Relays, March 19, felt

sick that morning and wasn’t

even going to come.
Neither would anyone have

believed that Matt Lehman

would break the school record

in pole vaulting, and that Chris

Lieber and Rick Maiatico

would break their personal

pole vault records all in the

same day.
Despite her illness that

Saturday morning, Butler won

the girls mile and two-mile in

vitational races and was voted

female athlete of the meet.

By Danielle Duval
Who has the com

petitiveness, strength, and en

durance to make it to the CW

swimming championships this

year? Erin Burhans has what it

takes to be at the top of the
Girls Varsity Swimming team,

while only a junior at SDHS.
She began swimming when

she was ten and now that she’s

older she’s taking it more

seriously.
“I started because it was fun

and now through the years I’ve

become more serious about it.”

In addition to practicing with

the team for about five to six

hours a week, she’s up at dawn

every morning to run five

miles in order to keep in shape.
“Erin is a re.markable

athlete primarily because she

seals
Coach Emmerson said that he

didn’t expect Butler to win, but

he wasn’t surprised because,

with such a combination of

dedication and talent, “you

always come out with

success.”
In all her five years of runn

ing, Butler says that she has

never before received awards

of this kind. According to

Coach Davis, however, this has

been “thee best girls track ever

at San Dieguito.”

Beckman explains that all

his best swimmers swim in

lane one which Burhans chose

to swim in during practice and

he claims it helps her. “She

chose to swim in that lane and

by doing so, she pushes herself

in practices, therefore doing

much better in meets.”
Burhans is happy with her

improvements this year and is

setting new goals-for herself.
“I hope to improve my but

terfly because it never used to

be my best stroke and now I’m

really happy with it.”

nah Thomas), who beat Helix

by one foot with a combined

score 46’4”. Kristin Martin

received the gold medal in the

invitational 100 yards, and the

440 yard relay was won by Mar

tin, Sullivan, Thomas, and Jen

nifer Blake. The shot

put/discus team (Kerrina

Koltz, Katy O’Nefl, Gloria

Ramirez, -and Julie Sandusky)

also got the gold medal in their

event.

to CIF
She hopes to place in the top

three during meets and is con

centrating on CIF Champion

ships with her teammates in

the girls medley relay. “We

may make it if we really work

at it, and it would be really ex

citing.”
Burhans knows how to

prepare herself for CW and

that is to concentrate more on

the workouts and to keep in

shape.
The most enjoyable part of

swimming are the meets and

the team itself.
“The meets are fun and the

best part at San Dieguito is that

we’re all a big group and sup

port each other, we have fun

with it. We’re a unit.”
She enjoys seeing old friends

from other schools during

meets and according to

Beckman is very sincere and

well liked among her team

mates. Burhans also enjoys a

4.0 grade average in a cur

riculum consisting of many

honors classes.
Both Burhans and Beckman

have the same expectations for

her this year, of CIF and to

score high points for the team.

Beckman claims, “By her pro

gress so far, I’m sure she’ll

make it.”

cleared 10,6”, one foot over his

personal best.
“Pole vaulting,” says Coach

Davis, “is very difficult and
very technical. The entire

team came through really

solid.” The amazing thing

about their victory, according

to Coach Emmerson, is that

everyone on the team did so

well all in the same day.
Lehman, who didn’t expect

to beat the school record until

the end of the year, now plans

on trying for the county record,

16’l”. Lehman credits his suc

cess to his coaches and his

teammates.

“The coaches are always 100
percent there,” says Lehman,

and “the varsity team has a
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Invitational Relay Win
really strong combination of

vaulters. I wouldn’t want the

team any other way.”
Other standouts on the boys

track and field team are the

10th grade sprint medly team,

which placed second in their

heat.

Other winners from the girls

team, which not only received

the top trophy in invitational

events, but also placed second

in its division, include the long

jump team (Denise Cook,

Shannon Sullivan, and Susan-

The boys pole vault team

won the gold medal at the meet,

with Lehman vaulting 15’3

1/2”, breaking the previous

school record of 15’2”, set by

Jeff Mulligan in 1980. Maiatico

vaulted 13’G”, 18” over his last

year’s record, and Lieber

Coach Emmerson would like

to especially congratulate the

freshmen and sophomore girls

Thcia McDonald, Lisa Valdez,

Danielle Duval, Jenne Kemp,

Mia Linde, Lisa Maldonado,
Cecilia. Mindlin, and Dawn

Pruitt.
“Although everyone at the

meet was good,” says Emmer

son, “these girls have really

improved in a short period of

time, and they have really en-- thusiastic attitudes.”

A San Dieeuito Yustanz swimmer relaxes after a tough race.

Burhans swims

girls proudly marched League. The Paloma
the gymnastics mat to usuauy claims the beat gym

$t Oc Side and nasts in the county: Although
— Thursday Maich they knew they weren’t receiv

at Oceanside. It was the mg awards they competed as if
meet of the IL& Spring they, were in a regular meeL

n for the girls and T Gver coming all these
tad their problems, obstacles the girls did better

The 198S Girls Gymnastics th they apectec When the
team was limited to only five team scores were passed out to
girls .‘ ‘because of ckne the coaches, the girls were in
vacation. and other obliga— shack. For varsIty compthory
fleas. -.‘ Two varsity compulsory anti Jensen placed first
girls competed, Alisat Cram in every event,
and A.lison lemon. Three except ‘for Jenson becanne she
junior varsity girls competed. didn’t compete on the bars
Tammy ThompSon. a ?hWps Their overall team score, with
and kg Irwin. They were Just two girls competing was
Very ueI7oas about the meet slightly lower then beating
because three of the girls had n iger teams. me iv team
never competed in a meet at uy u. Philips
the hlsJr school leveL - piaceti first in all events anti

- The girls knew going into nfl 4
this meet, that they would not jj
be receiving awards. The ‘and third throughout aft the
— two girls thai compete eeuts In alt-around Thomp
In the Avocado League and our placI second and Irwin
tears” ete In the Patomnar thini

is a disciplined athlete,” says

Varsity Coach Mike Beckman,

a Business Math and Health

teacher at SDHS. “She knows

exactly what to do to better
herself as a swimmer and does

it.”



for

By Meredith Burns
“But the very principle of the

Equal Rights Amendment is
supremely important. The
very passion with which it is
opposed suggests that it is
vital.. .to erase from every
mind that centuries old prece
dentas to a woman’s ineriori
ty and dependence and need for
protection, to substitute for
it. ..the simple, new precedent
of equality, that is a fight worth
making...”

Sixty-four years have passed
since these words were written
by a young-pacifist-radical-
feminist woman named
Crystal Eastman, and yet, in
1988, her dream is still unat
tamed.

One tends to foiget what is
wrong with this situation in
everyday life. Time has spann
ed the majority of this century,
and yet the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) to the Con
stitution still has not been pass
ed before, during, after, or
since 1923 — when it was first
proposed to, and thus rejected
iy, Congress.

But the conflicts that had
stirred hopes for women and
often times anger for men dur
ing those “roaring twenties”
became postponed for approx
imately four decades until
America had suffered its first
depression, second world war,
first baby-boom, and first
“police action” and “conflict”
wars.

thanks to Gloria $teinem, the
‘70s version of Eastman,
women finally received their
turn at the “rights” podium.

The visual portrait of this
decade’s feminist is an embar
rassing one: the radically
defensive woman who pro
tested anything slightly or
completely adverse to the ad
vancement of her sex’s equali
ty with men — as she grew
furious with any man who dam
ed to remind her of his highly-
superior legal and social posi
tion.

In the ‘80s, when there should
be more of a progression
toward the eventual passing of
the vital ERA, there is a
widespread American feeling
of indifference instead.
Perhaps the reformist image of
the ‘70s women created this.

sweeping a mutual embarrass
ment amongst all Americans
as they looked back on that
time. But even if this is true —

does this mean that the ERA
will never become an amend
ment to our (the 14th, to be ex
act) Constitution?

As proposed, the ERA reads:
“Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States
or any state on account of sex.”

Opponents of ERA counter
the supporters, saying that a
constitutional amendment is
useless, since the federal
woman suffrage clause covers
any possible legal contingency.
These opponents also counter
point any ERA notions by
reminding everyone of the bills
that would be “slipped
in,”should ERA eventually
pass:

Women would be drafted into
the armed forces.

They would also be deprived
of certain monetary help —

alimony and child-support,
namely.

It is easier to quickly agree
with the ERA opponents rather
than critically weighing both
sides of the issue — and —

maybe considering the pro-
ERA a worthwhile cause (in
spite of the hidden drawbacks).

Although sexism against
both women and men still ex
ists today, is there not a wor
thiness in attempting to

the time has, indeed, come.

reignite the ERA movement in
a more subdued but effective
manner if the ERA being pass
ed is the result?

The ‘90s decade looks as
though it might possibly fulfifi
this requirement. Now that
almost a decade has passed
since the so-called “ending” of

the women’s movement, the
end will create another newer
beginning prior to the upcom
ing turn-of-the-century.

The future holds a limitless
potential of continued, if not
heightened, growth for all peo
ple, and especially women and
the Equal Rights Amendment.
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Editorial

_____________________

AIDS: Lecture the rest of the populace
Learninq AibS: WHO ARE THE

11 • • NATION 5 FOOLS?

By Shawn Acharya
Clip on a tie and adjust the collar.
Test the microphone and funnel the teenagers into their

appropriate alphabetical orders.
The doors are locked and the volume adjusted for minimal

feedback.
The victims once again await their fate.. .prepared for that

all—too—familiar—speech: AIDS is a deadly virus that has the
potential to infect all homosapiens. Direct contact between
this fragile virus and untainted blood or semen will result in
the transfer of this rare disease. Such contact of the for
merly mentioned bodily fluids can only occur (for all practi
cal purposes) through sex and intravenous penetration. With
consideration of current medical achievements, those who
contract ‘full—blown’ ADS will die painfully as their immune
system is crippled and their body succumbs to normally ‘harm
less’ biological invasions.

The facts are cold and calculated. The death statistics
show the standard exponential curve so common for plagues and
uncontrolable diseases. The students and teenagers are well
aware of the information given so often. Unfortunately, time
is continually wasted as the educators pounce on the only
group that is readily availabe——teenagers. True, students are
not immune from AIDS, but they are repetitiously informed
while the rest of society wanders in ignorance.

The topic is not treated fairly. Television refuses to
inform the ignorant populace choosing rather to scare its
viewers by haunting them with their worst fears. Other media
forms are also guilty of frightening the masses and leaving
them uninformed but very knowledgeable on the subject of
advertisements. Unfortunately, ignorance is not necessarily
bliss. Nor is death. But why are the people so uninformed
about this not—casually—definitely—sexually—transmitted dis
ease? Maybe its because the educators are stuck in High
Schools preaching to relatively (in comparison to the general
public) aware students. These teenagers are saturated semi
annually about the AIDS virus while their parents, brothers,
and sisters remain timidly in the dark. Is it possible that
too much emphasis is placed on educating our young while too
little emphasis is placed on reeducation of the rest of
society? Evidently so.

The need for a public forum on ADS is obvious. Evidently,

ERA: The Trying Battle
Equal Rights

Circumstances appeared
dismal for the ERA dream dur
ing this long time-frame.

Then finally, came the 1970s;

GIQrfa Stein.,,,
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